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Cocoon was quick to become a partner of Version One following the announcement that Version One is now
Infor’s global partner for document management

5 January 2011 – Document management software author, Version One (www.versionone.co.uk), today
announces that it has signed a strategic partnership with Infor business partner, Cocoon
(www.e-cocoon.com). Under the terms of the agreement, Cocoon is re-selling Version One’s end-to-end
document management software solutions tightly integrated into Infor FMS SunSystems financial management
software. This announcement comes just three months after Version One and mid-market business software
provider, Infor, announced a global document management partnership agreement.

Version One’s solutions enable Cocoon’s Infor FMS SunSystems customers to electronically create,
deliver, authorise, store, manage and process financial documents directly from SunSystems, reducing the
time and costs associated with printing, photocopying, authorising, posting and filing paper documents.

Chris Wootton, Managing Director of Cocoon, says, “We sought a document management partner with a
proven history of integrating into SunSystems. As Infor’s global partner for document management,
Version One was the obvious choice with its clear knowledge and understanding of the SunSystems
marketplace. Version One’s software is also functionally-rich and provides a rapid
return-on-investment.”

Wootton continues, “We are confident that our partnership with Version One will deliver considerable
cost and efficiency benefits to our SunSystems customers as well as helping us to generate many new
business opportunities.”

Cocoon’s SunSystems customers will also eliminate filing cabinets and reduce paper waste as a result of
using Version One’s integrated software. Version One’s data capture solution, which automatically
captures information from imaged invoices, reduces manual data entry by up to 90 per cent, further
streamlining the purchase-to-pay process.
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Julian Buck, Version One’s Managing Director, comments, “Cocoon is a UK dedicated re-seller of Infor
products and so is a welcome addition to our partner network. We look forward to assisting Cocoon’s
SunSystems customers to move towards paperless processes and reap the many benefits of our market-leading
document management solutions.”

-ENDS-

Notes to Editors

About Cocoon www.e-cocoon.com
Established in 2004, Cocoon is a UK dedicated reseller of INFOR products and has an industry reputation
as a company founded on service excellence rather than sales. Cocoon’s expertise can be broken down
into four distinct areas; SunSystems financial management, expense management, business system
integration and business process management. With a vast range of business solutions available, customers
can rest assured that Cocoon has the answer to their problems, great or small.

About Version One www.versionone.co.uk
Version One Ltd is the author of electronic document management and imaging solutions. These solutions
enable the electronic storage, retrieval, management, enhancement and delivery of business documents such
as invoices, purchase orders and statements. This 'paperless office' technology is seamlessly integrated
into all major ERP and accounting systems and with a typical ROI of less than six months, Version One's
solutions are enabling thousands of organisations to cut paper consumption whilst saving dramatic amounts
of time and money.

To increase the awareness of Version One’s Clean and Green Project and for project information and
updates as well as green hints and tips, Version One has launched its Eco Gecko website
www.ecogecko.org.

Version One is an Advanced Computer Software Group plc company.
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Ben Carey and Tim Palmer
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+44 (0)1625 856505
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